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RP：SQ 

  

            

         

 

！  Contact our sales office regarding a delivery date or a price since this is a special model. 

P.G.Information(Specialized Product) 

 

Motortop mounting type
Motor bottom

mounting type

25 ● ● ●

32 ● ● ●

40 ● ● ●

AC servo motor

Size Motor type

LEFS

（Ball Screw Drive）

LEFB　（Belt Drive）

 

 

 

 
 
■Features 

・小型オートスイッチ(D-M9シリーズ)の設置可能 

・原点検出用センサ、オーバーランの検出等、実際のテーブル位置における 

 センサ出力が可能 

・オートスイッチ取付用レールは左右どちらでも設置可 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Specifications 

 

 

ｵｰﾄｽｲｯﾁ取付用
レール

SMC Corporation 
4-14-1, SOTO-KANDA, 
CHIYODA-KU, 
TOKYO 101-0021, JAPAN 
URL: http://www.smcworld.com 

Electric Actuator/Slider Type 

With Auto Switch Mounting 

Rail/LEF※-X536 Series 
 

- Possible to mount compact auto switches (D-M9 series) 

- Sensor output at the actual table location is possible, such as home detection sensor, 

overrun detection, etc. 

- Possible to mount the auto switch mounting rail on both sides 

 

Auto switch mounting rail 

The specifications are the same as the standard product. 

Switch rail 

Variations 



How to Order 

 

・Standard model number    –X536 

Please refer to the attached drawing for details. 

 

Dimensions 

 

 

Others 

・オートスイッチレールは同梱出荷となります。 

Mount an auto switch mounting rail after an electric actuator is mounted. 

- Order auto switches separately. 

- There are locations where auto switches cannot be mounted due to the rail mounting screws. 

- Rail mounting screws are enclosed. (The number of screws differ depending on strokes.)        

- Consider hysteresis when setting auto switches. 

- When using for home detection, it is necessary to use z-phase signal from motor to secure home 

accuracy. 
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- Auto switch mounting rail will be enclosed, but not assembled. 

Mount an auto switch mounting rail after an electric actuator is mounted. 

- Order auto switches separately. 

- There are locations where auto switches cannot be mounted due to the rail mounting screws. 

- Rail mounting screws are enclosed. (The number of screws differ depending on strokes.) 

- Consider hysteresis when setting auto switches. 

- When using for home detection, it is necessary to use z-phase signal from motor to secure home accuracy. 

!  Caution To ensure the safest possible operation of this product, please be sure to thoroughly 

read the “Safety Instructions” in our “Best Pneumatics” catalog before use. 

 

Please refer to the attached drawing. 
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